Point mutations in mitochondrial tRNA genes: sequence analysis of chronic progressive external ophthalmoplegia (CPEO)
We have sequenced all mitochondrial tRNA genes from 9 Japanese patients with chronic progressive external ophthalmoplegia (CPEO) who had no detectable large mtDNA deletions nor mutations previously reported, and identified 6 different base substitutions in 6 patients. Since 5 of the 6 substitutions were homoplasmic in distribution and recognizable in some normal controls, they were thought to be polymorphisms in normal individuals. One mutation at nucleotide (nt) 12311 in the tRNA(Leu(CUN)) gene was not present in 90 normal controls nor in 103 patients with other mitochondrial myopathies. This mutation was in a heteroplasmic state, and the mutated site was conserved among other species during evolution, suggesting a disease-related mutation. However, the significance of this mutation has to be studied further. In Japanese CPEO patients without large deletions, a point mutation in the mitochondrial tRNA gene is not likely to be a frequent cause.